June 8, 2020
STATEMENT IN COMPLIANCE WITH NH RSA 91-A:3
The Select Board Meeting Minutes posted herein are the original notes and drafts as prepared by the
Administrative Assistant or other administrative personnel employed at the time. Some of these notes
and drafts have been reviewed by Select Board members in attendance at the meetings. These Select
Board members made their own notes and suggestions primarily pertaining to technical and formatting
issues which are now part of these minutes. The current and previous Select Boards take no
accountability for any inaccuracies, omissions, formats or completeness of these minutes.

Wentworth Select Board
Meeting Minutes
August 06, 2019
Call to Order:
Intended as a Business Working Meeting

Present: Morgan Currier, Omer C. Ahern, Jr., Chief Trott, Paul Manson, Tanya Vela
Morgan Currier opened meeting at 17:06
More administrative in nature, for the Select Board to get through piles of paperwork that they
really need to take care of that. Will adhere to privilege of the floor. Minimum discussion. Get
through in order to give proposals to Town.
Priority #1 is updating the Personnel Policy Handbook. Told Tanya to leave it on but not to
discuss. And will go into Non-public #1 for the Select Board to go and create the review for Paul
Manson, but he's not invited because it's actually for the Select Board to create the review, but
not actually conduct the review with Paul.
Paul Manson: Will it be redone and signed every year by the Select Board?
Morgan Currier: Recommend review every year. There's not a whole lot from year to year that
will change

Handbook.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: There are several other folks that need to take a look at this. Primex?
Morgan Currier: So, when I talked to Prim ex about some of the other issues like benefits and
time off, Primex said they basically don't do anything with that because NH has no labor law
about that. So, just check with the State.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: So if there are State regs, the Town attorney should take a look at it.
Morgan Currier: So, the intent is to identify things that aren't working, come up with our
changes and send it through legal and Primex.
Chief Trott: I think Prim ex is only going to review those things that have to do with disciplinary
etc. that have to do with labor law.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: So, this is a critical document and I've only seen are dated October 21, 2014
signed by Steve Davis, Pete Santom, & David McMullen.

Ray Youngs, C. Bassingwaite and Tracy made recommendations that were never made.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: When did the last Select Board make recommendations?
Morgan Currier: End of 2017 and beginning of 2018.
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Morgan Currier: Review of page 2, first paragraph - so in Legal, when there is no length, it is
understood that it's a 12 month.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: So we cannot assume that if its' not written, it's understood.
Paul Manson: The town of Campton is going through it right now. If it's not stated 1, 2 or 3
years then it's infinite. Fired, sick or
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: Judge Mccloud
Morgan Currier: My recommendation is that for any contract, we specify. So, a requirement
when we do contracts is a specified amount of time.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: Agree. My understanding is that if you hire someone and it's not stated, it's
an employment at will. I'm really surprised that there is a lack of written documentation, which
is why we're doing this. Madame Chairman, I just get nervous when I see "understood".
Morgan Currier: I agree. I just want to get it done.

Discussion on first paragraph on EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: There should be a written employee contract for every employee of this
Town and no variances.

Maybe eliminate Employee Acknowledgement Form all together
Omer C. Ahern, Jr basically
Morgan Currier So perhaps just the last paragraph. The only thing I'd like to add with is the 2nd
paragraph.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr.: but 2nd paragraph ba sically says Town can change it and not fair to
employee -what if it's against the contract.
Morgan Currier: Any contract signed prior to this handbook, will be renegotiated at next but at
the signing of the next contract, the handbook policies.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: Whatever we put into policy that affects a contract for employment needs
to be renegotiated by employee in place or ... that language in there.
Paul Manson: Tough making a general contract for all.
Morgan Currier/ Omer C. Ahern, Jr: Not what we're saying.
Morgan Currier: So, for this EAF, do we want to just go down to the last paragraph?

The last paragraph ... "
Admin. Asset.: "and any revi sions made to it" -when? What if changes are made 3 months
after an employee is hired?
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Omer C. Ahern, Jr: So, if there's a chang in here?
Morgan Currier: So, just write that revisions is vague and need more advice from legal.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: Yes.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: So this page in and of itself is important
Morgan Currier: Yes, we want legal to look at that.
Morgan Currier: Ok, page 5 is sort of repetitive. I underlined the part about changes ... It's
misleading to have a statement about the last line.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: The problem is that we live in a litigious society and anyone can sue for

whatever reason and there are ethical obligations on the attorneys not to bring suit for things
that ...
Morgan Currier: So, I also made a note on that one to get guidance on Legal .
Morgan Currier: So, page 6 we're again discussing ... the one question I have for you, Paul, is ...
"The Town of Wentworth Safety Manual" - do you have a copy?
Paul Manson: It's on the webpage and it's about 4in thick
Morgan Currier: How updated is it?
Paul Manson: It's really ridiculous and if we do adhere to it, we'd have to have 4 guys.
Morgan Currier: Anything on this page that you want noted, Omer?
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: Encourage discussion b/w Town and Employees, openly and directly, that's
good. That's good.
Paul Manson: Document on website. Nov 14, 2014
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: Okay, so the last sentence on page 6-

Input was given by Road Agent and discussion about Chain of Command, etc., followed.
Morgan Currier: Page 7, I have no comments
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: 3 rd para in l51 section is what we just went over. Last paragraph on page 7 ...
I'm 64 ½ years old and I have a feeling that people of my age have a different ethical viewpoint
than younger people.
Morgan Currier: So, on page 34, it goes into Employee Conduce & Work Rules and it goes into
what different people consider offensive, etc.

Page 8: Hiring of Relatives ... more repetitive words
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Employee Medical Examinations.
Is there a standard we can adopt to require a physical or medical examination?
1-9 - check if we're doing this*****
Morgan Currier: I have nothing for pages 9 & 10
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: Check validity of disabilities,etc.

Page 11.
Morgan Currier: My idea is that if we use these terms, we really use it as intended and followthrough with it.

***Tim Upson, John Folsum & John Corso*** - look for contracts.***
Have contracts mirror the language/verbiage as page 12 categories.
Access to Personnel Files

Para 1, 2 & 3 / Review process for employee access to files after termination
Review procedures for retention. Ask Debbie Z. ***
Check if paper needs to state if record was destroyed or discarded.* *
Page 13
Page 14
Omer C. Ahern, Jr: "Management" needs to be clarified and a Glossary of Terms included
Morgan Currier: Or just specify what we're talking about and when we use a term, that it's the
correct term.

Any changes in employee data must be updated ...
Morgan Currier: So, it's 7 o'clock. Should we table this so that we can go over Paul's
evaluation? B/c we have to get it done.
Morgan Currier to Paul Manson: If you have any suggestions on the Employee Handbook,
please let us know.
Omer C. Ahern, Jr moves to go into Non-public 7:04 MC second, vote yes, OA yes.
Morgan Currier made motion to come out of policy 7:55 second. Yes yes.
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Omer C. Ahern, Jr make motion to seal minutes pursuant to 91-A MC second MC yes, OA yes.
Morgan Currier At 7:56 made motion to give road agent to give second week of vacation as
was represented to him during hiring process. Omer C. Ahern, Jr Seconded for discussion and
based on recommendation by chairman of board and other board members and what I feel is
in the best interest of the town we should give him the second week to be taken before 1
November. OA yes MC yes
Morgan Currier will fill it out by hand during meeting w/ input from other Select Board
members.
Morgan Currier made motion to adjourn at 8 pm OA second MC yes MC yes. Motion carried.

Minutes compiled by Tanya Vela, edited by Selectmen
Approved by Selectmen on -------------------------------

Francis Muzzey.

Omer C. Ahern Jr.

Morgan Currier
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Wentworth Select Board
Meeting Minutes
August 13, 2019

Call to Order:
Chairperson Morgan Currier called the meeting to order at 5:09 p.m.
Pledge of allegiance was made to the American flag.
Select Board Present: Morgan Currier, Francis Muzzey, Omer C. Ahem, Jr.
Staff/Officials/Others Present: Administrative Assistant - Tanya Vela; Chief of Police Wallace Trott; Road Agent - Paul Manson; Transfer Station Attendant - Randy Rugar;
Bookkeeper and Trustee of Trust Funds - Linda Franz, Donna King
Public Present:
Public Comments.
•

The Board opened the meeting to public comments; there were none at this time.

Administrative Matters.
•

The Board reviewed correspondence and will be posting the flyer received for the
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program

•

F. Muzzey asked the Administrative Assistant to ask the Assessor (Mark Stetson from
Avitar Associates) if there is an alternative to sending out the Fonn PA-26, Inventory of
Taxable Property.

•

The Board discussed meeting with Engineer, Chris Fournier on August 19th at 2:30 p.m.

Town Officials' Report.
Police Department: Chief Trott gave a report of significant activities from the past week,
including the discovery of a fully loaded 45 Caliber handgun on East Side Road.
Transfer Station: Randy Ruger gave a report of significant activities from the past week. 0.
Ahem suggested that the Town explore options for recycling plastics in Wentworth in order to
reduce costs.
Trustees of the Trust Fund: L. Franz spoke about their last meeting and discussion about the
Town Forest and the disposition of funds and the Plummer Fund. The Board discussed the check
for the Forester and who pays the Forester's fees.
• MOTION. M. Currier made a motion that when the Forester cuts for the Plummer
Forest the forester's fee comes out of timber cuts and then the rest goes to the
Trustees of the Trust Fund each time the check comes in. 0. Ahern seconded the
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motion for discussion. Following a brief discussion, 0. Ahern called the question. All
Board members voted yes. Motion passed unanimously.
•

Check for Town Attorney: Currier emailed Sean Tanguey back and hasn't heard back.
Wants to know, what is our grand total?

Transfer Station - Tim is getting done and going to UPS.
Currier: Did they come for the metal?
Randy Rugar: Yes.
Randy Rugar: Question about the metal. I'm thinking we could re-write the notice and say that
if someone wants to pay for a piece of the metal, we could, but it's a liability for someone to just
take something from the pile.

Muzzey: I'm okay with selling trash, but I don't know what the repercussions will be.
Randy Rugar: There's a deal with one guy who just takes what he wants.
Currier: Figure out how we would charge or how we would weigh.
Currier: MOTION: To institute a policy that allows the Transfer Station Attendee to
charge for and retrieve the metal that a customer wants to purchase.
Omer: Second.
Currier: Vote yes, FM yes, OA yes. Motion carried.
Highway Dept
1. Dick and Jane Eldridge - Town put runoff on prope1ty about 7+ years ago. Backyard
flooded and lost/uprooted several trees and have asked the Town to move runoff
downhill. It's possible.

Road Agent: Looked at it and thinks the 4 of us Select Board + Road Agent should go
look at it and see what can be done.
Muzzey: Would it still be on his property?
Road Agent: Yes. 287 Atwell Hill Rd.
Omer Ahern Jr.: One of the issues I see w/ something like this is the DES. The
definition of wetlands has expanded over the years and if there's even one wetland
plant. .. I just don't want to run afoul of the folks at DES.
Currier: Just wondering why the Town has a runoff on someone's property.
Omer Ahern Jr: Is there an agreement? Road Agent: Just a word of mouth agreement.
Muzzey: Let's see what we can do.
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Omer Ahern Jr: Let's look at it.

** Road Agent wants to look at it with SB.

Currier: Afternoons work well for me.
Muzzey: Will have to detennine my availability.
2. Not an emergency. We talked about paving Red Oak Hill, getting estimates. There are
only 2 people who have responded to me. These projects are bound together. If they are
separated, there will be a price increase by about 20%. For both projects, we're looking at
$120-13 SK. Red Oak Hill - we have to do some digging and patching before winter
comes - he and JC went up and had a look at it. So, the difference with grinding the road
and paving it, or overlay - difference $20K - has copies.

Omer Ahern Jr: A: Is this GMI Asphalt?
Road Agent Two - Red Oak Hill & East Side Rd. You all have hard copies - put
them in your boxes last week.
Muzzey: Next year?
Mrs. Thompson said there is some money in the Capital Reserve, I believe.
Road Agent: If we put in SOK plus Highway Block Grant, there' s about 1OOK. Up for
discussion for a Warrant Article.
3. Road Agent: Time is of the essence. Road Agent: Proposal to hire 3rd person. We need
to make a decision. We've been talking about it for about 3 months and it is very
important for us to go through the 3 proposals tight now, whether it's a sub-contractor,
seasonal, part-time... It's time to make a decision.

Currier: What would be your guess for the least expensive?
Muzzey: If you plow a road at 15 mi/hr, you can do all the roads in 6 hrs. Com1ors can
be done later; 4 hours to do all.
Road Agent: with 2 guys, lucky to plow Town in 7 hrs. Some cars - 4 mi/hr. School to
take care of, Town C01runon, Ellsworth, Beach Hill will suffer. My opinion and for you
to tell me that 2 people plow 56 mi is absurd. I've called Campton, Bridgewater and ...
Road Agent: I spoke w/ Butch Anders who worked for Mr. King - had 2-3
subcontractors.
Donna King: It' s true. No one has ever done it alone. Many times my husband (Larry)
has done it on his own and it's ludicrous to think that only 2 people can do this. If you
live on 25 you don't see it.
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Mrs. Thompson: They didn't used to do the school.
Currier: It's been brought up that the Town never used to do the school.
Chief Trott: So, as you know, I plowed last year with the Town and with 2 of those big
stonns, we started at 3am and were NOT finished by 9am - with 3 trucks going and
doing what needed to be done - we still did not get it done in 6 hours and then we're not
taking into consideration one truck going down. I've seen what it looks like in the winter
and it's not my department but I've seen what they do and they're going long and hard 12 hrs.
Road Agent: I spoke to two people. One said no less than $70/hour and A Patten $80 I
checked with other towns one, $85 - only for hours worked. If we have a subcontractor
and a truck breaks down - add up.
Omer Ahern Jr: My opinion put out a request for proposal and should say that the Town
reserves right to ... Let's talk to someone.
Road Agent: Are you against a part time year-round employee for 32K.
Muzzey: Yes, unequivocally.
Omer Ahern Jr: That's why I want to see a request for proposal. The problem is we
don't have the money in this year's budget, Paul. We can't spend what we don't have.
Road Agent: I have someone in mind to start Oct 15 by end of Dec and pay $7,925 and I
can find the money. I doubt overtime. I do have it in budget.
Currier: My only thought is that I've brought up that with OSHA regulations, we should
have ... but if something happens and we only have one person on site and we could've
prevented it. .. Highway Dept Mtg - KG, AA, SB.
Kaye Bailey: You took 70K from budget that wasn't put back in. You approved
without ... brought up to have special meeting be I knew we'd need it.
Currier: My point is that they were public meetings and then it was approved at the
Town Meeting. None of us are financial, budget, experts. Anyone who wants to run for
office.
Road Agent: I still have 32K in my road material budget. I went all summer w/o
spending it because I knew it was coming.
Omer Ahern Jr: What about your need for Diesel/Gasoline?
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Road Agent: it's half - I've changed oil in trucks - it's almost $1 k to do it. I think the
Hwy Road Agent Budget is going to be blown away - $47K... Will that have to come out
of the other line items?
Currier: Yes. So, you're guaranteeing that you'll spent no more than $7500 on this extra
person?
Road Agent: I'm saying Proposal I. This will con-espond with the next issue
MC/OA: We want to see a bid proposal.
Road Agent: That's why I sent the email May 23 rd addressing it. You want them hired by
Oct 15th to learn the roads, ditches, etc.
Road Agent: We can put in an offer for both ... full time seasonal employee, 30 hrs or
less and we could have snow in IO weeks.
Currier: I don't have a problem as long as
Omer Ahern Jr: we don't have to hire ...
Muzzey: $9,270 would come out ofroad materials.
Currier: I think we need to do a bid for proposal and advertise for the position.
Omer Ahern Jr: But the ad for the position would be to start Oct 15. So, let's be finer
with our pencil - date -wise. 30 hours or less unless snow.
Thompson: Would it cover overtime for plowing?
Road Agent: I put it all in. I believe after next summer, JC is leaving. JC is an asset to
the town b/c he can run a grader. Some towns pay $26K just to have roads graded b/c
they don't have anyone who knows how to do it.
Currier: So, let's finish. Can we say approximate 15 OCT

The Road Agent will write up a proposal to bid and an Employment ad for PT yearly. (FT
Seasonal would be $7,920 and $9,270, w/OT).
D. King: Mowing was discussed to have Red Oak Hill Rd, East Side Rd and Libby as well, get
overgrown. I get the feeling that Road Agent wasn't going to mow at all this year.
Road Agent: I never took into consideration that the roads haven't been mowed in 3 or 4 years. I
looked into it and I found an Invoice in 2015 ... at least. The PO# has that they used the tractor
232 hrs to do mowing. It'll probably be 300 hours of mowing for both ofus about a month's
worth - never budgeted.
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Currier: I know you 're concern is a safety concern.
Donna King: I've been weed whacking around Libby Rd myself. East Side Rd - if a pedeshian
is walking and twice, if you're not driving in the center, you could clip someone.
Muzzey It is our responsibility to pass that on to the State (Town Common)** - we have two
others we can address.
Currier: So what are our options knowing what we have in the budget and knowing it's been
overgrown for 4 years. The Tree Removal line 4312.07B is where we would take the money
from.
Muzzey: Look at where it's bad and cut there.
Road Agent: Honestly, they are all bad. It hasn 't been done for 4 years. If it's been maintained,
you could get away with $5-6,000/ year.
Donna King: What I'd like to know is how it happened and why isn't it put in the budget. It
should be put in the budget every year. I would like to see it mowed. It's so ridiculous now. You
drive around other towns and it's not this bad. Rent $50/hour and $55/hour to rent mowers. So
$110/hour for 80 hours at a minimum for 2 weeks. Owens Leasing only charges for hours used.
Omer Ahern asked what's the bottom line? We have an obligation to keep the Town safe and
I'm about to call for a Special Town Meeting, but I need to know how much money you need
because we can only have a special town meeting and it'll take 9K.
Omer Ahern: So how do we take care of Mrs. King's situation?
Road Agent: I need $9,500 to mow the sides of the roads correctly, but there aren't any mowers
available until the 2 nd week of September.
Road Agent: Donna I agree with you. There is so much work has to be done.
Donna King: Is there sub-contracting available? Somebody to mow?
Road Agent: I think I can come up with $1 OK.
Donna King: Where did it get cut?
Currier: At the budget meeting - just us and the previous Road Agent and based on what we
saw from the past few years. We asked and were told it wasn't an issue and don't know why ultimately, we tried to do the best for the Town and we didn't know we'd have to buy a $70k
truck
Mrs. Thompson: Also the previous Road Agent overspent his budget by $SOK.
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Muzzey: let's do what Omer suggested, we'll have to cripple along for the rest of the year.
Currier: So, does anybody else has mowers? MB Tractors who charge by the week. $5200/week
Omer: Does Black Mount offer. .. ?
Road Agent: No.
Currier: I don't like waiting the 3 weeks to do it.
Road Agent: I'll call Owen in the morning.
Omer: Does anyone in town have the equipment/ (Boom mowers)?
Road Agent: The state, DOT.
Currier: What is your recommendation?
Road Agent: Sep 1st but kids going through school.
Currier: MB? PM: You're going to spend another $3K.
Muzzey: Mowing is more imp than a 3 rd person
Donna King: Very important that this doesn't happen again and that it's put in the budget. .. not
just aesthetically but safety - kids on bicycles, pedestiians .. .
Currier: Important to put it in a warrant article.
Road Agent: I'd like to think that we could do it with 8K a year if we maintain.
Omer: Do other towns have mowing equipment?
Road Agent: Almost all towns rent from Owens Leasing
Currier: Which is why they don't have any right now.
Omer: Large-scale Christmas tree farmers have mowers
Road Agent: Side mowers?
Currier: So I would like to make a motion that the Road Agent reach out to MB tractor
and Owen to see what's available and how fast and quote for cost, but we're looking at
$9k? Given that we have saplings growing in the ditch, that's tree removal, so that budget?
OA second MC yes FM yes OA yes. Motion carried.
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Muzzey: Motion made that Chief Trott be allowed to contact DOT on behalf of Board to
report visibility issue with one of our state roads, OA second MC yes, FM yes OA yes.
Motion carried.
Administrative Assistant will send appeal to Rick Evans for opinion and ask person for receipts
and invoices
Currier: Proposed working on meeting on Policy Handbook and Proposal & Hooper Hill
Emergency Lane.
5pm - High Visibility Shirts. 5-7pm. **PUBLISH**
Any business brought to the Administrative Assistant by Thursday 3pm for agenda to go to
Omer by 10 A.M Monday

19:16 - Mrs. Thompson asked about River report for August.
Administrative Assistant: Not received.
Omer spoke w/ Dr. Lisa Doner, Environmental person at PSU on Board of Baker River
Watershed Council saying "If there's a significant issue, they would send an alarm, but will try
to do it in a timely manner".
Mrs. Thompson asked that Administrative Assistant email her when she receives it.
Road Agent reported that "As Dept Heads, we are responsible for our bottom line budget line, as
long as it's not specific to a Warrant Article, I have taken money out of office supplies to fix a
$750 unexpected brake job."
19:43 FM motion to adjourn OA yes, MC yes. Motion carried.
Minutes compiled by Tanya Vela, edited by Selectmen
Approved by Selectmen on -------------------------------

Francis Muzzey.

Omer C. Ahern Jr.

Morgan Currier
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Wentworth Select Board
Emergency Meeting Minutes
August 19, 2019

Attendees: Francis Muzzey, Omer Ahern Jr., Paul Manson, Chris Fournier, Kay Bailey,
Janice Thompson
Francis Muzzey opened the meeting at 14:45 with the Pledge of Alleg.ianc\ o American Flag..
Chris Fournier - hired by the Town to do a hydraulic analysis and under contract
to assist with
'\
FEMA correspondence..
\

-,
Re: Frescoln Rd Bridge and Crosstown Rd Bridge

,..

',,._

"

1
~.,,.
...
/
FM asked how much does the Town have to invest in ord~r to get'done what needs to be done?
Chris Fournier: It depends on how hard FEMA wants to push back:S
'\
\,
\
Must meet statutory requirements

~,

/

~~)

Omer: Paul talked about replacing a bridf e from 1920 that served th~ people well ... I'm not
enamored with the fact that you're talk1ng abqut doing something different than the 80 year
bridge that has been there through a lot.
',,,

""'

Road Agent: If you have tV{o 5-ft culverts it' s less~ otume than one 10-ft culvert.

'

'

Omer: Be willing to retresh my memory.
Muzzey: What was your recommen_dati~n?

'

Chris Fournier: (p 6-7 ofreport) For an,.adequate hydraulic opening - meets DOT's
requirements of what would constitute a bridge but does not meet DES requirements, but there's
a waiver . .

,_

,..

'-,,

DES requires the<{own to pennit the work that was done after the fact.

"·

.

\

Chris Fourilier:
're trying to help you through the mess.
·, We
}

'"'./

Muzzey: No matter what I say, I appreciate what you're doing.
Understanding the capacity of the Crossings and what' s necessary for the future and what has
been done.

Muzzey: Have you been paid for your work?
Chris Fournier: I don ' t know that - unless something' s delinquent.

Omer: Explains new SB and Staff and no institutional memory
We had an 9riginal agreement to do the hydraulic analysis and a full permit application after the
fact - to permit emergency work that was done - That permitting phase cost a certain amount
and later received clarification from DES that they would accept lesser rep01iing - so contract is
reducing the amount of the contract.
Chris Fournier: We have done existing features analysis - done.
Muzzey: How much will this cost?

(

Chris Fournier: The 3 rd phase - permitting phase - is what we're as16ng you to reduce (in
budget).
$1 0,700 for service w/ estimate of add ' l $800 for reimbursable expenses estimate~ ,,
/
"'\. ,,_
...
.,,

t

""'i

Kay Bailey: Is any of the money that has been paying for,this particular report coming from
FEMA or Town? The Town pays and then asked to'reimburse the T~ n.

i .

'\

\ ·

Muzzey: So, in order to get anything from FEMA,,we have to go througp the hydraulic study?
Chns Fourmer: Yes
\,
,,
·,
"
Muzzey mentioned the State Bridge Aid Program - Chris' Foumier says it's on pause right now
b/c it's overcommitted
•

•

\

\

'

'-,

.f<."

"'

Omer: I understand that it' s under "Continuing Resolution". So, we're still operating under
those parameters.
\
'\\

"

6-8 projects are now 27 this year.

.i

Omer: Don't1get ni~ wrong- there may be money later.
Chris Fourn\er: We w~rk with small towns all the time so we're very familiar with this process.

\

NB

'\.·

I checked with
DOT Bri,dge Rd Program - Frescoln Rd was submitted. They' re committed
to fund on top of it4_at FEMA would fund. - Town only covers 5%. It's a good deal but only for
Frescoln Bridge.
..___

",< "

Muzzey: Is it permissible to not pay bill until sure we have the money - in 2020 Chris Fournier: We do not ask for money in advance. We have completed most already. We're
just in the permitting phase for the work already done (after-the-fact).
Road Agent: Two questions - two-part. Would I be crazy to think that from the point of design
(HEB) that Town approves design - go to bid and then completes - 2021 (Summer)
Chris Fournier: No - Summer 2021 is the best case scenario.

Chris Fournier: We need to make sure we meet FEMA's timeline for when claims can be made.
So we need to make sure we follow the guidelines.
Road Agent: Am I crazy to think that between the 2 b1idges - the total cost not counting FEMA
money - is about $700k?
Chris Fournier: That or a little bit more. For Frescoln, we're recommending an 18-ft span (less
than the other two OA was talking about). A 17-ft span bridge. We've surveyed both sites. To
accommodate the 100-year flood which meets DEA requirements.
Kay Bailey: You gave us one option. What is the other option?
Chris Fournier: For Frescoln Rd, we had 2 possible crossing ~ eets reqt's for 17-ft/ 2nd is a
26 ft span, structure deeper and raise road by 1.5 foot and meets DE~ ... ·\

"'

Kay Bailey: What about Cross Rd 2 nd option:

/,

'\,,,

/'-"-.,,
Replacement # 1 is on p. 5 of 7 of Crossroad Bridg6 # 118062 June 14, 201 9 r~port
Replacement #2 is on p. 6 (34-ft single span bridge\\·

Chris Fournier: "meets stream crossing requirement "· ~,,

"

',

)

Kay Bailey: Any blasting needeq?
Chris Fournier: No
Road Agent: Drill and pinned.

',_

Kay Bailey: No costs yet, right?
/",.
~

I

Chris Fourn~er: No.·-~
\

"'"-.:

\ '

Re: Frescoln Rd - Contract amendment is asking you to reduce their budget. They realized that
the 2 pipes washed -gownstream were pulled upstream and reset.
~'\..._

,l

Chris Fournier: Town already billed for hydraulic study of both.
Muzzey: Have you been paid?
Chris Fournier: Don' t know.

A person asked if $1400 Frescoln Road was our immediate future indebtedness.
Chris Fournier: We have not been paid yet (found out)

Omer: I've got to ask tough questions b/c the bureaucracy raises the cost and it's not fair to the
residents of Wentworth
Omer: We have to do something that's reasonable that we can justify at the Town Mtg that is for
the benefit and safety of the Town.
Chris Fournier: Warrant Article needs to include accepting funds from FEMA. Make sure
it's written in there.
Omer: We need to find out what Deb Vlk has. There may have been another source of funding.
We just don ' t know. There may have been another item in the Town budget.
//.

Muzzey: How do you feel about things?

,

'" "
X

'
Chris Fournier: There are a couple courses of action and I wanted to ~ake sure that the Town
"\,

Muzzey: Willing to move forward if HEB is willing to postpone payme~
(

,

'\,

Omer: This meeting has been very helpful to me ahp I appreciate it. I imagine ,you'll have to be
compensated.
\"
...

t

Chris Fournier: I was willing to do this at no cost. This one's "on the house" per se, just to reaquaint ourselves.
Kay Bailey: Are we within pur time limit?
'
(

Chris Fournier: As long as ,you keep filing extensions
'~...~-~

,.,_

·,~

Muzzey: How many more extensions? .,
Road Agent: Reach out to Jeff Ames for extension
.,,,,,✓ ~-

-

Ka{ pailey~Is there a limit to the number of extensions?

"·'\,

.

'\_
'

Chris Fo'urnier: No - as long as you keep applying and showing progress. Before the next
deadline, theJZ're going to want to see ...
'·,·..,_.,•,I
Road Agent: When is the deadline now?
Chris Fournier: I believe Jan 2020, but I haven't checked the portal this morning. So, we need
to ask FEMA to re-categorize as CAT B rather than CAT C and use report as justification so that
those efforts are not permittable for a pennanent solution. That is why we recommended those
actions b/c we knew FEMA Temporary actions are inadequate.
Omer: So it appears that the contract amendments are simply to revise

On p 3 of 3, you talk about when you help us with funding assistance, it will be at $1500/hour
Chris Fournier: UP TO $1500 - on an hourly basis. So, the funding assistance is when FEMA
requests a document of a technical nature, we provide it and it should be reimburseable as well.
Muzzey: Concerned about paying our bill.
Chris Fournier: We understand the situation you're in and want to work with you.
{

Chris Fournier: Work with DRA about the wording of the Warrant Article.
ii

\

Road Agent: The interest rate

\

Chris Fournier: It's our discretion. We're a small company of 25 people in Conway, I'm the
Executive xxx and have the discretion
(
"
"
Muzzey: We don't have money for 2020 until March the;·e~bouts. We~ave a reasonable cash
flow b/c we have a high unexpended fund balance. So the cash flow is not bad.

'·"

'

Muzzey: So, if we sign this and say go yiess, you're not going.
Informational Meeting.

~

/

;

< ',."'
'

Chris Fournier: DES is going to be knocking on""ypur door pretty soon asking for your after-thefact permit.
c
'"'"

'·,

Muzzey: Appreciate your patience and pleasure.
Muzzey: Make motion to close 4:02 OA Second Vote yes FM vote yet OA.
.
·-.~~.
Minutes compiled by Tanya Vela, edited by Selectmen
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Morgan Currier

Wentworth Select Board
Working Meeting Minutes
August 20, 2019

In Attendance:
Morgan Currier (Chairperson)
Omer C. Ahern, Jr. (Select Board Member)
Paul Manson (Highway Road Agent)
Linda Franz (Bookkeeper)
Tanya Vela (Administrative Assistant)

•

Meeting called to order at 5:09 p.m. by M. Currier

•

Pledge of Allegiance

•

Highway Department. The Select Board and Highway Road Agent (P. Manson)
discussed the importance of the Road Agent attending the Culvert Maintainer
Certification Training taught by the University of New Hampshire Technology and
Transfer Center (T2). Certification is provided by the NH Department of Environmental
Services.

•

The Board and Road Agent discussed the advertisement/proposal by the Highway Dept to
hire a third employee (part-time) for winter plowing. In order to save money, P. Manson
suggested the Town post the advertisement on the New Hampshire Municipal
Association (NHMA) website since the Town is a member ofNHMA. He also suggested
posting the advertisement at Shawnee's, Appleknocker's and on social media.
o

•

0. Ahern confirmed that the advertisement does not constitute a decision to hire a
third person since the Board still needs to decide if the Town's budget can
accommodate a new employee. M. Currier and P. Manson agreed. 0. Ahern
suggested writing some type of disclaimer on the advertisement to advise
prospective applicants that there should not be any expectation of being hired.
The Board discussed the importance of using proper wording and agreed to
contact NHMA's legal department in order to use the correct verbiage.

Emergency Lane. The Board and Road agent discussed Jordan King's proposal for
Hooper Hill Rd to become an Emergency Lane. M. Currier read J. King's email from
August 6, 2019 regarding the list of abutters' addresses for the Town to send letters to,
and his request to set a date for the meeting.
o

0. Ahern provided a copy of RSA Section 231: 59-a Emergency Lanes to the
Administrative Assistant (AA) and read it aloud for the record.

1

o

The Board discussed plan of action and drafted a letter to be sent to the abutters
informing them of a public hearing for the Emergency Lane decision to take place
on Thursday, September 26, 2019.

o

Motion. 0. Ahern made a motion to finalize the letter to the list of abutters and to
send it out as soon as possible; to notify the Town of a public hearing; and to also
publicly post a notice at Wentworth Elementary School about the date and time of
the public hearing for the purpose of discussing the proposal for Hooper Hill Rd
to become an Emergency Lane - to be posted ten days prior to the meeting. M.
Currier seconded the motion and voted yes. 0. Ahern voted yes. The Board
announced their intent is to have the letter by next Tuesday. Motion carried.

•

The Board mentioned receiving a compliment about the new Road Agent by resident, Mr.
Cuomo, who said that P. Manson is doing an excellent job. Mr. Cuomo said that P.
Manson is taking care of things that had not been done for years and that the roads are
looking better than they have for a long time.

•

HEB Contract for Frescoln and Cross Road Bridges. The Board read over the
attachments sent by Chris Fournier of HEB Engineers, Inc. in his email to the Board this
morning summarizing the meeting he had with the Board on August 19, 2019 and the
discussion of the timeline, cost, and budget, including the Capital Reserve Expendable
Fund regarding both projects - Frescoln Road Bridge and Cross Road Bridge.
o

M. Currier asked Administrative Assistant (AA) to find out by next Tuesday from
the Treasurer or Crane & Bell (Certified Public Accountants for the Town), if the
Expendable Capital Reserve Fund can be spent by the Board for the purposes it is
designated for (i.e. the Bridge Fund).

o

Motion. 0. Ahern made a motion that the Town sign the Frescoln Rd contract,
Amendment #1, with HEB to reduce HEB scope and fee for permitting under the
original Frescoln Rd contract, and that the Board authorize HEB to coordinate
with NH - Homeland Security Emergency Management and request that both
Frescoln Rd and Cross Rd projects be reclassified from Category C - Permanent
Work, to CAT B-Emergency Protective Measures, and that the Board authorize
HEB to pursue Bridge Replacement under FEMA Public Assistance under the
50% Rule, and that these services will be performed under Phase 001 HEB of
both Frescoln Rd and Cross Rd Bridge Contracts. M. Currier seconded the motion
and voted Yes. 0. Ahem voted Yes. Motion carried (Amendment is signed).

•

Town Legal Counsel. The Board discussed the Drummond Woodson contract and asked
AA to locate a copy of the contract for review.

•

Meeting Minutes. The Board reviewed, and upon Motion made and seconded, Motion
carried to sign the Minutes from the previous Emergency Meeting for April 18, 2019.

2

•

Classes Offered by NHMA. The Administrative Assistant brought up the topic of
classes offered by the NH Municipal Association (NHMA) for Town officials, which
would provide the necessary knowledge and education for officials to perform their
public duties for the Town. AA read the list of upcoming classes. 0 . Ahern expressed
interest in attending such classes and confirmed that the Town does have funds in the
budget for this purpose. AA found one for Saturday, October 5, 2019 - 9:00 a.m. to 3 :00
p.m. - the Fall 2019 Land Use Law Conference (formerly known as the Municipal Law
Lecture Series).
o

Motion. 0. Ahern made a motion that he attend the NHMA Land Use Law
Conference class on Saturday, October 3, 2019. M. Currier seconded the motion
and voted Yes. 0. Ahern voted Yes. Motion carried.

•

The Board discussed other administrative matters.

•

Motion to Adjourn. M. CmTier motioned to adjourn. 0. Ahern seconded the motion and
voted Yes. 0. Ahern voted Yes~eeting adjourned at 7:20 p.m.

u~o.

·WtiJitllY

7~~

Board Member, Francis Muzzey

-~~~~
·~~

June 8, 2020
STATEMENT IN COMPLIANCE WITH NH RSA 91-A:3
and drafts as prepared by the
The Select Board Meeting Minutes posted herein are the original notes
at the time. Some of these notes
Adminis trative Assistan t or other adminis trative personnel employ ed
at the meetings. These Select
and drafts have been reviewe d by Select Board membe rs in attenda nce
ining to technical and formatt ing
Board membe rs made their own notes and suggestions primaril y perta
Select Boards take no
issues which are now part of these minutes . The current and previous
of these minutes .
accoun tability for any inaccuracies, omissions, formats or completeness

Working Meeting Minutes
August 27, 2019

In Attendance: Morgan Currier (Chairperson), Omer C. Ahem, Jr. (Select Board
Member), Francis Muzzey (Select Board Member), Paul Manson (Highway Road Agent),
Wallace Trott (Police Chief), Randy Ruger (Transfer Station), Linda Franz (Bookkeeper),
Tanya Vela (Administrative Assistant), Tracy CutTier, Randy Kimball, Palmer Koelb,
Sharon Sanborn, Janice Thompson , Kay Thompson
Meeting called to order at 5:00 p.m. by M. Currier
Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comments
Mr. Kimball- Cell Tower. Mr. Kimball asked to be put on the Agenda in order to speak
to the Board about a cell tower being built next to his property on Ellsworth Hill Rd,
where he' s lived for over ten years. He said he was not notified about it. He said he
doesn't pry into other people's business, but it's abutting his property, about 200-300 feet
away. He said that having the tower next to his house is obviously going to affect the
value of his property and wanted to know if he had any recourse or legal action he can
take.
M. Currier said that a gentleman came to a meeting about six or seven months ago and it
was a private sale of property to a company, similar to the Dollar General transaction , to
her understanding. She infonned Mr. Kimball that the Town has no zoning/permitting
that would cover that so as a private sale, if they choose to put a tower ori the property,
they can do that.
F. Muzzey said that on that basis, there's probably only a State regulation and suggested
he call the State, but was unsure what department to call - perhaps the communications
dept?

Mr. Kimball So, I have no say in the matter that they're going to screw me out of
thousands of dollars potentially down the road? I have nothing to say about it?"
0. Ahern advised R. Kimball to contact a private attorney and suggested looking up the
NH Bar Associatio n's Lawyer Referral Program You can call the Bar Assoc and they
have a lawyer referral program. 0. Ahern said it may be something the Public Utilities
Commission would look at because it's a cell tower but would not want to ascertain
anything else and told R. Kimball that it was best to consult with independent legal
counsel.

He said he doesn't even know the size of the tower and asked if anyone knew that. There
are generators, HVAC systems and other ancillary equipment R. Kimball informed the
Board that if any of them were in his position, they would be outraged with what's going
on here. M. Currier agreed. R. Kimball said that it's going to cost him 25% of what his
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going to
house should be worth - and that' s a conserv ative numbe r - becaus e no one's
the size of the
want to d1ive up and see a tower right there. He said he doesn 't even know
HYAC
ors,
generat
tower and asked if anyone knew that. He added that then there are
system s and other ancilla ry equipm ent.
they just
F. Muzze y asked what the current stage of constru ction is and R. Kimbal l said
to him in a
cleared it. He added that he's trying to get a hold of the Site Manag er to talk
odation s.
friendly manne r and ask if he can be a good neighb or and make some accomm
only that
He said he has an idea of what the compa ny is but doesn't know the name,
that just went
they're out of MA and just moved into Concor d. He spoke about the tower
up in Warren , NH.
be good
R. Kimba ll said he unders tands the compan y is in it for busines s, but they could
could
he
said
neighbo rs. He would just like to get their contact infonn ation. M. Currier
and explain ed
check the tax maps to see if the new owner inform ation has been updated
how to find the infonn ation online, since it's public knowle dge.
notifica tion to
Discus sion continu ed about the sale being a private sale and that the past
ed the propert y
the Board was out of courtes y to let the Town know that they had purchas
with the
aligned
be
and
up
from a private owner and that a cell tower was suppos ed to go
one in Rumne y.
into the Select
T. Currier added that there was nothing in writing, just the person coming
Board meetin g to let them know.
M. Currier
R. Kimball asked if the residen ts should 've been notified of their intent and
sale and that
reiterat ed that the Town has no pennitt ing or zoning laws when it's a private
property to
it' s no differen t than when the Dollar Genera l coming in and buying private
put a buildin g up.
inform ation,
F. Muzze y said he' s sure there are State permits , but doesn't know enough
so it's probab ly best to go on the interne t and look up the legal infonna tion.

R. Kimball thanked the Board for providi ng the informa tion.
in August .
Water Testing. J. Thomp son asked about the river report for water testing
Email? Asked Admin istrativ e Assista nt
Sharon Sanbor n brough t up geolog ical site
Muzzey: Town has no say, State does. Public/ Plumm ers Ledges
25,, the
Kay Thomson: When you come up Ellswo rth Hill Rd - intersec tion with Route
State ever cut the tops of the sumac trees . Did do a nice job on the sides.
weed wack
Road Agent: State hauled me over b/c he saw me mowin g and asked me. b/w
betwee n posts. Boom mower .
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Muzzey: I think that's part of Lester Gove's field and he gave it either to the Town or
Library.
M. Currier: We'll take a look
Sharon Sanborn: There's another spot by Hinckle y's Pond.
New Business 5:23 p.m.
Administrative Assistant mention ed visit by M. Stetson and said the Town hasn't updated
the tax map but budgeted for it.
M. Currier When the budget was decided, the maps hadn't been updated in about 5
years.
Administrative Assistant mentioned MS corning in and updating A vitar w/ Grafton
County ... but FM asked about maps and Administrative Assistant isn't sure.
M. Currier: explained the different packages for options of different.
Administrative Assistant agreed that MS said it's not a signed contract
Muzzey : I think it' s a good deal
Tracy Currier: Right - not updated in at least 5 years
M. Currier let MS know we want to sit down and review services A vitar provides what maps we really need, the index, etc.
Tracy Currier: I think many are online system maps and we used to push off to save
money, what system to we need
Floodplain. Package includes a lot of software and we may not have the computer system
to deal with it.
He's fantastic
Didn't do it for 20 years and then we did for 1.5 years having the library trustees sign
timecards and FM says he won't sign them if it's not signed but by law, the Town must
pay.
Sharon Sanbor n: Francis you were a Selectman during those 20 years that weren't
signed And I learn as I go along
The other 2 trustees and I work tues thu and ifl'm not around and J, King is gone that
would be me. But Muzzey says he wants to see the law and I will do it but
M. Currier: the trustees are in charge and they should be the point is that Town does not
have direct control over what we' re looking for is verification from the trustees
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copy of that
Sharon Sanbo rn so I'll check the law and if it's the Town policy, we want a
policy
Kay Bailey: the previou s board
Tracy Currierr: Makes sense b/c trustee 's money
Kay Bailey: no it's Towns money
Omer sought clarification. Are there relatives?
Sharon Sanborn: How can we keep track
Muzzey: We are talking in good faith.
Sharon Sanborn: So, do I have to sign them
hours
M. Currier: Work out a time with her as long as you trust that those are the
working
s, that's
Omer: My concern is perceived conflict of interest. If this were a private busines
t of
fine. We are govt and public and have to account to the people. Perceiv ed conflic
who is not a
interest. We have to avoid PERCI EVED conflict of interest. Again, someone
relative, signing off.
Muzzey: I don't have a policy
Sharon Sanborn: You said there was
No an RSA
)
Sharon Sanborn: I don't think so. Do you think Maurice (Muzzey, former Trustee
would' ve let this go on all these years?
M. Currier: to Muzzey: Can you look for the RSA?
Sharon Sanborn: So we can look in our RSAs (Handbook Trustees)

Stetson
M. Currier read out Letter from NH DRA (Administrative Assistant said M.
looked up last year's numbers and verified and signed)
Sharon Sanborn: why do we get money?
Muzzey: be the fed govt owns land in this town
Omer: so is it Payme nt in lieu of taxes? Yes
dred and
Omer I guess by looking at this that the number of acres is critical. Acres per
so I
value per acre so there's obviously some type of computation (not Current Use),
guess all we can do is verify every acre - was it surveyed?
1700s.
Muzzey: Yes, Omer but it makes a difference if it was surveyed in the early
Muzzey: I want to say in 1976 or thereabouts surveyed.
if he's
Workshop. F. Muzzey expressed interest and M. Currier asked Road Agent
available and Road Agent says yes
M. Currier: I believe the Road Agent and SB member to attend.
th
•
Muzze y: made a motion to send Paul and Omer to the Workshop on Oct 4
Omer if you go on the Town' s dime, I will pay my own way.
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th

M. Currier: we will send the road agent and one sb member at a minimum to the oct 4

class Omer second MC Yes OA yes FM Yes.

Omer: how much did County budget go up? Omer will peruse it.
OLD BUSINESS
*Morgan smmnarized HEB's project and less money Chris Foumier' s meeting
Didn't sign just because it was outdated. Signing. It was motioned last week.
Morgan summarized the working meeting last week and J King's proposal for
Emergency Lane - Hooper Hill and part of Thayer.
2018 Dwelling Unit Response Fonn by NH Office of Strategic Initiatives.
Omer moved that the number of units come into WW over the last year FM Second
MC vote yes, OA yes FM yes Motion Carried.
2019 MS-I WW Summary Inventory of Valuation signed by the Board
MC read MS's response to property inventory.

Muzzey: I'm in favor based on what's said there b/c w/o it' s $400 well spent FM: sent
Omer: I think we should do the inventory. MC : I think that was the consensus MC: Any
commentary from Public, so we will agree
FM Motion OA second MC yes FM Yes OA yes -PA-28 Inventory. FM offered to
help Administrative Assistant
M. Currier will take DES paperwork and still needs to take care of Spectrum.
Omer said he spoke w/ Laury 2 months ago. Surprised no response.
Omer: do you still want me to try.
M. Currier: Sure
Omer: the County has no control over welfare office.

Muzzey:- Change agenda - Report of Town officials to #5 spot after New Business.
Road Agent been here for 1.5 hours and Road Agent spends enough time.
P Chief: Will comment on a couple things and will leave report for next meeting - busy.
Complaint at end of Rowentown Rd - pati of Town Forest, but majority on private
property.
Complaining about vehicles parked on Lance Rand - on side ofRowentown Rd. PC has
been several times and hadn't seen any vehicles, but that doesn' t mean there might not be
a problem at other times.
P Chief Can control but there's no signage and we'd have to post it.
Part of the issue may be b/c there might have been a party on his private property and
State Police responded b/c WW working racetrack. P Chief: If the Town wants to put
signs then. Road Agent: I can do it, just don't know where they park but it would
probably obstruct traffic.
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M. Currier: PM DO we have no parking signs in garage IF we need to put them up.
P Chief asked him to call when seen and get plate number.
M. Currier TO PC so please just keep up app1ised Police Chief just following up on it
b/c of SB.

Road Agenwill probably attend the workshop
Town of WW does not have up to date 911 maps and they' re infonnational and have a lot
of data and Casey in June obtained address road books and 3 digital disc with all
infonnation on it. Small maps (colored) very user friendsly. All marshlands, floodzones,
emerg services, pol dept and anything imp for someone wanting to look at over - 1 for
Tanya, Road Agent & Chief Ames
At NO COST to the Town.
Muzzey: Should those maps be taken down?
P Chief: Will look at those maps and see. Also included all up to date 911 addresses as of
May.
Muzzey: Any chance of 4 th for HWY DEPT?
Road Agent: Will look into it.
Omer: question to Chief but may be wrong place to raise question. Mt. Moos Hwy and
Rte 25 are same thing. On 911 , what do they call it P Chief: Mt. Moosilauke.
M. Currier: I have no
Omer: I make a motion approve new hiring 3rd employee b/c there will be no impact on
TS budget b/c it's replace in MC 2 fin Y OA y Motion carries.

Treasurer: \ we have close to 17k from HEB bridges ... Franz the last warrant article
M. Currier: It was modified b/c we had to look at it when talking about the bridges. So
that bridge projects could be ... Muzzey will go through all the Town Reports from 2006present.
Omer: Visit Welfare
Muzzey: Will look through
M . Currier will take DES info and Spectrum look through notes
Money does not enhance the capability of spending - goes into unexpended fund balance
- Can you use your General Fund acct to pay HEB, for instance - Nothing else can be
spent unless there' s a special grant - not Highway Block Grant. Only an unexpected
grant - windfall.
Omer: question about town report. So the minutes of the Town Meeting. Where are the
Minutes of the Town Meeting?
HWY DEPT
* Close Friend passed away - asked for personal day on Friday to attend service.
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½ done with Boom mower and JC about 65 % done. I don' t think it ' s in the Town ' s best
interest to be mowed twice a year M. Currier: if not done in 3 years, once a year step up. How long?
Road Agent: To do well, 2 weeks. And then should go around to trim trees, etc.
We decided to take money out of tree trimming. Other than that - all fairly smooth. We
haven't gotten our F-550 back - almost 3 weeks - one-man project.
M. Currier: Hiring of 3d employee. See email from Legal? Basically if money' s not

there shouldn't advertise.

Road Agent: 65.5 percent of budget spent. I got 4 more months left. MC: SO what are
your thoughts about where the money will come from if we were to get a third person.
Road Agent: I'm in the same boat as a couple weeks ago when we spoke,. l 've got
money in subcontractor's budget - about 2500, but was hoping to use some of it b/c I
need to hire a SC to dig a swale at side of road. Next Problem is that JC asked today
about 5-6 days of vacation, hard time saying no since Nov 1 is coming up. Good time
while alone to work with J. Comeau - after Road materials budget. Purposely saved it
and I've harvested 100 yards of sand - probably enough sand to get us through DEC.
Omer: Do people in Town have the option of getting sand?
Road Agent: NO.
Muzzey: yes, 5 gallon can permitted.
M. Currier: In the past people have been allowed 5 gal can but prohl em in past w/ pickups.
Road Agent: I can put a notice out - day before snow ...
M. Currier: Agreement on that is that as long as we have an Insurance Card on Road Agent: so I have 9k for sand but the salt budget is low and some of that has to be
used for salt ($1300 not enough for a load)
Road Agent: I have it broken down that for 11 weeks, starting Oct 151\ hoping we can
pay someone less than $18/hour to get someone in here .. week ....... So ... ove1time.
(Reading Proposal #2)
M. Currier Make given how last 2 winters have gone and feedback from town always 2
people, do best for Town and advertise to hire a 3rd person.
Muzzey:but to hire and have 32 hours sitting around shop
Sharon Sanborn: How do you know you can get someone in an emergency.
M. Currier: SO I have a motion on the floor.
Omer second for discussion purposes.
Omer: Wants to see what it would cost ifwe have a bad stonn day- see what those
numbers are.
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M. Currier: My counter thought is that we need a back-up plan then, if we are out of
Town, for having someone that would say yes and come and we don't have that.
M. Currier says there are people who retired and don' t want to come in the middle of the
night b/c they've done it in the past and Chief Trott and we're not saving money - we're
still paying someone. We're going to get into a bind.
Proposals for sub-contractors have been out for a week Road Agent: we' ve gotten
nothing.

Road Agent: I talked to Adam Patten, I can make a 100 /hour plowing driveways. Not a
chance in hell. Amie said won't do it anymore. JC said in a dire emergency he would
drive a one-ton and gave up his CDL

If we don't do this, you are setting me up for catastrophic failure.
M. Currier: You' re the only one and I have to go with the majority
P Chief: as a dept head and chief and safety - last year came in 3 guys and took no
breaks
M . Currier: Last year was scary.
P Chief: and the other thing we need to take in consideration when weighing a decision
and you do I with 2 guys and one truck goes down - we're going to cancel school we'll
have trucks off the road and I strongly feel

Muzzey:: we don't need someone sitting around 32 hrs.
Road Agent: Enough for 3 FULL TIME EMPLOYEES until 2022. I'm not the type of
person to sit around. I'm not asking for full time. I have a good rappor and people coming
up and Mr. Borger said

"If you don't have a 3 rd guy in, kiss it goodbye
P Chief: and that is a HUGE thing coming from him b/c the majority of the complaints
came from him. Last year when I was trimming. I think we're doing the Town a huge
disservice if we don't hire a 3 rd person.

Sharon Sanborn: Stuff is coming down all over the place.
Muzzey: past perfonnances
Road Agent: We've heard testimony. - Residents.
Sharon Sanborn: I've only been here about 42 yres but the road agent's job has always
been a lot of conflict and no one stays very long b/c of conflict.
Omer: I've got a couple questions - You have identified the appropriate place in your
budget to pay for this person through Dec 31 st . Based upon the representations made by
the Chief and extra - again, if I had proposal on one page - it's a different world now, the
buses made it - unfo1tunate different ball game. I'm in a line of work where liability
issues cross my desk often, but if anyone gets hurt and killed bases on reps from H Agent
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- not going over budget to hire 3rds person and based on exigencies of situation emergency. Vote to support
M. Currier: Vote yes
Muzzey: How many weeks we're talking about? 11
If you just saw the Fanner's Almanac that came out last night - sleet and freezing rain
Muzzey: $5400 and adding
Road Agent: Francis, last year I plowed for 49 hours straight
Sharon Sanborn: Is that legal?
Palmer: are your numbers based on pay or cost?
Pay.
Road Agent: Someone at 30 hours a week has no insurance. Have no idea how to
compute that
Road Agent: Umbrella rate - municipality
Sharon Sanborn: Do you have to pay insurance like someone has their onw truck?
Road Agent: They would have to have their own insurance. I had to have it last year and
it cost me $2800 just to
·
Omer I just want to be ce1iain that you ' re not going to over spend your budget
Road Agent: NO.
Muzzey: Is this a motion to adve1iise or hire?
M. Currier: Because
The Board retains the choice to accept or reject all applications.
Linda Franz: To save money, why don't you change the hire date from 10/15 to 11/1
That would save 1000 bucks
Police Chief: I think time is critical and just attended Haverhill and has a full time
without benefits. So, I'm a little concerned.
Road Agent: The Town of Campton has had full time ad and not been able to fill it
Omer: I'm counting on is the fact tha tour new ra is maintain our vehicle better than
before and we won't run risk of wholesale loss of vehicles
Muzzey: on that note,
Omer call to question (Note: See motion top page 8. FAM)
M. Currier yes
Muzzey: no
Omer yes . Motion carried.
Linda Franz: There is a warrant article 2015 # 13 "To see if the Town ... for the purpose
of repairing and/or rebuilding Town-owned Bridges - approved.
Muzzey:: That's all I need.
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from A vitar 1. Is Avitar
Philip Kendall: Looka way Lane: Questions - receiv ed a letter
out from State that charged
new or have een assess ing the Town for years. 2. We found
to have this and that" and
for things we didn' t have - previous assessor "Are you going
had problem with one that
State called and he said sure look around, Most make appt. I
when he looke d at
claimed dogs. And never stopped anyon e - Appa rently he knew
agree - building) papers, we didn' t have what we were being charg ed (wife didn't
down the trees b/c place to
charg ed for FP too never had - wood stove. If you don't "cut
st
rned with A vitar - Oct 1
hide" Headi ng down to FL in Dec - 3 day ride for us. So, conce
good. "
- That'l l be the next step. "The Peopl e's Mone y was always
Fine. Penal ty
York City"
"The intern et is a dark alley at 3 o'cloc k in the morni ng in New
they exist.
One last comm ent - We can't correct probl ems if we don' t know
ing load.
Omer to Hwy Dept: Email s appearance of impro priety .dump

M. Currier: is there a better way if you want a sample.
the day a load - not sure
Omer: I want to look at a good sampl e a load from the end of
there' s some value there.
how big a yard you have - it could be turned into compost and
it come s out of a ditch
Omer: Again, we're dealin g with the Peopl e's prope rty and once
and I just can't see giving it away.
ble.
M. Currier: What if we posted on the websi te - clean fill availa

Road Agent: What we have is a system that is almost..
Omer: What are you filling in - a wetlands area?
OA yes FM Yes
M. Currier: Make motion adjourn at 8:15 FM second MC yes

Minu tes comp iled by Tany a Vela, edite d by Selec tmen
Appr oved by Selec tmen on -------------------- -----------

Chairperson, Franc is Muzze y
Koelb

Board Memb er, Omer C. AJ1ern, Jr.

Board Member, Palmer
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